From: massage@a...
Date: Mon May 6, 2002 4:03 pm
Subject: Ladies Massage and Tea

Hello Neighbors,
My name is Mary Craddock and I have been a massage therapist for 11 years. I
attended the Body Therapy Institute of Santa Barbara California and specialize in
Swedish, Shiatsu and Reflexology. I work only on women of all ages, even prenatal.
I am offering a special to all new clients who live in the neighborhood: a one hour
massage and a cup of tea for $50. I work weekdays in my home, and every other
weekend. Please feel free to call me to schedule an appointment 555-7314. I am
interested in establishing a regular cliental here in the neighborhood and I
encourage you to walk over...for your health! Have a Blessed Day,
Mary
PS...I have gift certificates!
From: "gorgan" <gorgan@w...>
Date: Mon May 6, 2002 4:12 pm
Subject: previous message

The person who posted the previous message promoting her massage
business has been deleted from the listserve. When joining this list,
each person receives a message stating that all postings should be
non-commercial.
I could see altering this policy for things like garage sales, but I
am very skittish about the listserve being used for advertising.
There's already enough spam in cyberspace. Any comments?
Jim Gorgan
List Administrator

From: Patty Gable <patty78757tx@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 10:44 pm
Subject: Hi Neighbors

Hi Neighbors…I'm new to the group and just wanted to
tell you about the line of supplements I have
available. It's a home based business that I just
started dealing with all natural vitamins and other
food products.
My web site isn't up yet, but you can email me
directly to get a list of all the fabulous products,
descriptions and prices….everything from Echinacea to
protein powders to hair enhancers and lotions and
massage oils for adding sparks to your love life.
On a side note, my husband got laid off from Dell and
is selling surplus farm equipment through Ebay…which
I'm sure none of you are interested in. But, he did
procure an entire garage full of shovels, so if you're
in need of a good shovel cheap he's getting rid of
them for $4 a pop!
Thanks, and hope to see you around the hood… Patty

From: "schnauzerfanaustin" <schnauzerfanaustin@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:04 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Neighbors

Patty, why don't you read the rules about the list before you go
peddling your commercial goods like some housewife whore
gone mad on diet pills? This is blatant bs violatingg the list
rules. Do you see me offering my tax services each April? And
don't tell me to hit the delete button, because you fooled me into
reading your message with the friendly subject line.
Supplements are the biggest rip off market, and people like you
pray on codependents, the elderly, the overweight and the
undersexed.

From: "patty78757tx" <patty78757tx@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:20 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Neighbors

Yikes, I did just discover the group page which led me to your
message, even though it wasn't on my email. Where are these
rules you are talking about? And that's the rudest reply I've ever
gotten in my three years on the net. Aren't there rules about using
profanity, like whore.?
Maybe you need my best selling supplement for your manhood.
See http://www.penisdevelopment.com./enlarge/

From: "schnauzerfanaustin" <schnauzerfanaustin@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:23 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Neighbors

Using the group page avoids clutter mail like yours in my box. As
for penile...Ha ha. Very funny. If you weren't a woman I'd kick the
St. John's Wort out of ya until you were spitting up goldenrod. The
rules explicitly state no commercial content…check out the group
page for more info, if you last that long. If you haven't noticed, the
list moderators don't take kindly to this kind of posting and it aint
three strikes, baby. It's one. I have to say I do apologize for the
"whore" part, but your business just gets my goat, as do people
who can't read.

From: "patty78757tx" <patty78757tx@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:24 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Neighbors

I can read fine. And gee, thanks for the apology after you
threatened me physically. I have half a mind to call the
authorities and direct them your way…wherever and whoever you
are. But instead, why don't you meet me down on the Arroyo
where the bridge crosses to the Church at 7 p.m. tomorrow. I'll
knock your butt into the creek. I may be a woman, but I know
you're a putz.

From: "schnauzerfanaustin" <schnauzerfanaustin@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:26 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Neighbors

7 p.m. it is. Better bring one of those shovels…you'll need it.

From: "schnauzerfanaustin" <schnauzerfanaustin@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:28 pm
Subject: I'm still here

On second thought, I've alerted officer Juarez, our neighborhood
cop about your behavior, and the fact that you're trying to sell sex
supplies on the net to our e-group. He said he would show up at
7 p.m. on the Arroyo to talk to us both and see if we can work out
this problem. I told him I would bring a copy of the e-group rules.

From: "patty78757tx" <patty78757tx@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:29 pm
Subject: Re: I'm still here

You're psychotic. I never said anything about sex supplies! Fine, I
know the neighborhood cop through my brother-in-law. We even
play bridge together. We'll see what he thinks. Forget this…it's
not worth my time. Instead, why don't we take this issue up at the
next Neighborhood Association meeting…they meet
the first Monday of the month, according to the web site. I'm sure
they could clarify things.

From: "schnauzerfanaustin" <schnauzerfanaustin@y...>
Date: Mon Jul 8, 2002 11:31 pm
Subject: Re: I'm still here

Fine, I'll see you there.

From: gorgan@w...
Date: Tue Jul 9, 2002 8:22 am
Subject: Neighborhood Association

Hi,
I'm the listserve administrator for the
Neighborhood Association listserve (e-group).
Due to the recent traffic on the BNA listserve, I have
taken the following steps:
1) I terminated "Patty" for marketing supplements
2) I have temporarily changed the posting policy
from "unmoderated" to "moderated." This means, that for
a while at least, all messages will be subject to my
approval.
Please do not engage in any tit-for-tat kind of namecalling on the listserve. As the list administrator, I
am capable of dealing with inappropriate postings
myself.
If a posting is not of some kind of general interest to
everyone on the group, then it probably shouldn't be
posted. Please keep that as a rule of thumb.
I try to keep volume on the listserve low, and as free
of chat and spam as possible. If the volume is too much
or irrelevant, people will unsubscribe.
Thanks for your cooperation,
Jim Gorgan
Listserve Administrator

